JustBe
Rectangular table.

Frame consisting of slightly oblique, drop-shaped tapering legs with all-round edging, each made from veneered construction beech laminate with a matte wax/oil surface. Tables with levelling screws and felt or plastic glide elements.

Table top made from melamine resin or veneer-coated LIGNOpal chipboard with glued plastic or wood edge or from melamine resin or veneer-coated MDF board with an all-round 30-degree chamfer. Rectangular table top with rounded corners.

Electrical connection (optional) via the table edge. Cables are stored in a textile cable tray that is held in place between the frame edges.

The following material groups are available to choose from: Frame made of Construction beech: H(natural); Top made of MDF or LIGNOpal: L(white, warm white, terra grey); Top made of LIGNOpal or MDF veneered: F(Walnut).

Further products on this page: EEC SE 68.